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Laptop thief returns to caillpus
I

KEVIN TERBUSH Herald Reporter

j

BEN WHITMORE News Editor

Students and fu.culcy in lhc:
School of Architccrure, An and
Hisrnric Preservation (SAAHP)
remain vigilant afrer a man who
was found with stolen Roger
\'G'illiams University lapcops
and a srudem's external hard
drive la.st fall showed up on
campus late last monlh.

Allen P. Carpenter, 27, of Carpenter's apartment, Public
Safery said.

Swansea, Mass., was see n on
campus on Jan. 30, according
to Public Safety. Carpenter, a
student at the University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth, was
arrested in 20 11 by the Dartmouth, Mass. Police Department for theft of scolcn property, accordi ng to Public Safety.
Following his arrest , nvo RWUowned laptops, which had been
reported missing, were found in

Carpenter is described as a
white male, \tanding 5-feet9-inches, with brown hair and
brown eyes, according to Public

Safery.
Rece ntly, RWU issued a No
Trespass Order against Carpenter, Public Safety said.
In order ro raise awareness
about Carp~nter's recent presence on campus, posters with a

picture Of Ca rpenter and details
about what 10 do ifhe is spou ed
were hung on campus. Many
posters were put up in the SAAHP, a building from which Ca rpenter allegedly S[ole compu ccrs
and olher equipment.
"1 think there are eight or ten
of them up around the building," said Stephen Whi te, Dean
or Architecture. "' We thought it
wem along with the strong feelings everyone had that we want

to ger this guy out or here,"
White said.
Studems in che fall became
very aware of the.st thcrts. According co freshman archicccrure srudem Cassandra Baron,
the faculty has tried ro keep students updated and alert.
"Since the faJI, we've had
meetings wirh c.hc dean about
it ," Baron said . ..They were ta1k

See THIEF, page A2

Cros
Racial slur
and violent
image drawn
on whiteboard
outside student's
door dubbed
'hate crime'
AU50II IOCHF01111 Herald Rtpone<
~er Williams University continues Ute search for the perpetrator of
a hate crime that occurred in a Willow Townhouse in the early morning
of Jan. 28, according ro Steven Me-

laragno, Dircaor of Public Safety.
Racist graffiti was drawn on a
whiteboard hanging on the dorm
room door of an African-American
srudent, Mela.ragno said.
Someone dr<w a "racially clurged

message, and a very violent ca.noon
image of a hangJJ!an's noose, and
someone hanging from the noose."
Melaragno said.
Upon finding this image, the student "cook a picture of it wich her
phone, and then she erased it off the

whiteboard," Mela12gno said. She
then reported the incident to Public

Safety, and sent them 1he image of
the graffiti. Public Safuy declined to
rdeasc the image, which Melaragno
See BIAS, page A2

RWU goes offline
Class act - ~ ~-- ·
.... . --··

Junior semi formal sets
attendance record for
annual event
I

KEVIN TERBUSH Hera~ Reponer

Th e Inter Class Council's
(ICC) Cla,s of 2013 dre" record arrendancc to its ann ual
Junior Semi-Formal on Feb. 3 at
the Marrio1 Hotel in Newport,

R.I. ICC rcponed 408 guests
this year, a sum chat breaks i~
previous record of 325. set at
last year's dance.
According to many students,
the night was very enj~yable.
As ide from some difficulti es
with transportation in th e beginning and a fe\'.,· incidents
involvi ng alcohol, the event received mud1 approval.

"~------~

"' It was a lot of fun , there we re
rons of people there, and the
Marriot was beautiful ," said
Danielle Bailey, a junior... Everyone looked aweso me and the
food was delicious."'
l11e driving force behind this
successful night was th e erfon
pm in by !mer Class Council
and the leaders of th e junior
class. The advertising and organization puc into the eve nt v..·as
a large reason for the record attendance.
"We stan cd planni1.1g 1hi., back
in June," sa id Sca n l"homp'>on,
Assistant D irector of Studen t

See SEMI , page A3
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BIAS: Search for
perpetrator
continues
Continued from page A I
said is evidence in an ongoing

mvestig:uion.
In rhe rime after the incidem ,
lhe siudcm has withdrawn from
the university, according to Mc-

l.1:rngno.
Following notifica1ion of rhc
the Univcrsiry re-

incident,

:t rht;erubt~

rn~~e~fe ~~~~
afery staff, said Kathleen McMahon, Dean of ·rndcnts.

The university is taking it

..all very scriomly,.. McMJhon
added, because rhe presence of
vandalism "makes it imo a hate
crime."

The Univc:rc;ity Bi:u Response
Team is an organization com-

prised of nudents and focufry
that works to "educate, increase
knowledge abom bias incidencbe uansparenr about
wh.:u happens in our communiry," according 10 rhc Universiry
website.

team met the following Monday, a group which inrnlved
staff .. from Public.: Safety. 1udent Conduct, Resident Life,
Housing, Counselinq; and tho
lnterculru raJ Center, McMahon sa id. Th eir task w.u 10
"review the severity of 1hc incidem, how Lhe invo. tig"1io n JS
going, and what action needs ~o
be taken immediately. both 1n
1erms of service.,, to 1he person
it happened tO, bu1 also within
the community," she said .
Within the 2011 calendar
year, there were 14 reported
bias incidems, according to the
Bias Response Team. S1atisric.s
from the Bias Response Team
showing the date, location, narun-, and manner of the bias

~ and 10

fi!\ :: i~::ae:/~:!thav1i;

which constitutes an expression
ofhostiliry against the person or
propcny of another because of
the targeted person's race, religion, ethniciry/national origin,
gender or scxu.:tl orienulion,"
according 10 the University
website.
"That combination of raciallymotivated language directed
towards somebody and then a
crime being committed, which
is the vandalism , i~ what mJkes.
it imo a hate crime versus a bias
incident,"' McMahon said.
In addressing hate crime, the
University follows a protocol to
not only idemify the perpetrator. but ro also ~nd out a notice to the community alerting
people thal a hate crime has
been commiued, and reinforce
the fact that the University has
uro-tolerance for it, McMahon
said.
According to Melaragno, Public Safery first tried 10 "idcntift
who had access m the building
during the night of the incident.
Investigators then proceeded m
interview the residents of the
unit where the hate crime was
commined, according 10 McMahon. TI1e lmmedi:ne Action

A comment th_e
student made was
troubling to me. She
said she hears things
like this all the time
on the campus.
- Steven Mtlaragno,
Director ofPublic Safety

incidents rhat have occurred in
the past year confirm that racial
bias is not the only type of bia~
on campus. In fact, only four

~~ :h~c:rn:::~e'.;t~c~:;t :~~~
relating ro sexual orienration,
gender, religion, or other types
of bias, and were either communicated verbally or in writing.
McMahon said she hopes 10
"send a message that we don't
tolerate this kind of behavior,
and it's nm okay."
There are several groups on
campus that strive to send this
message 10 che com munity every day, no1 just when a ha1e
crime ha.s been committed.
One such group is M Rule, "a

~!climate
ik5ab~~;\:::~e:r~~!:ndt~~
on campus.~ McMahon said. Other groups include
Su~tained Dialogue, SAFE, and
lntcrfaich Council , according ro
McMahon.
"SA FE has many members
that arc allie~ that don't iden-

tify as LGBTQ. Within spiri1Ua! life, we have an lnrerfu.i1h
Council. So there are places
all over tha1 are inclusive of all
people regarding those types
of idendliC5. The lncerculcural
Center is a place for all people,"
McMahon said.
While these clubs and organiiations work to promote
tolerance on campus, McMahon sa id "there's always room

~:~J:~~tc d~~~.e:~d

n~:J

~,}iJlt
10 be done for quire a while."
In re~ponse to chis incident ,
for example, the Willow Resident Assistants (RAs) have met
"10 1ry to review !their] policies
and review wha1 [they] need co
do to respond 10 this kind of
stuff/ said Griffin Labbance,
Head Resident Assistanr of Willow, and regular wrirer for THE
HAwKS' HERALD.

In add ition , "each RA is trying 10 do language general sensidvi1y programs in their unirs,"
Labbance said, 10 make sure
each uni1 has a .. respectful living experience, rather than chis
negative one that happened."
According 10 l.abbance, the
Univer.siry wanrs students to
report '" if lchey] feel offended
or unsafe by anything written, sa id , slipped under {their!
doors, or carved in [their] door."
Having spoken to the victim
himself, Melaragno refl ected on
1hc incident.
"A com ment she made was
troubling ro me," he said. "She
said she hears rhing.s like 1his all
che time on the campus."
Because the student withdrew
from the University, Melaragno
said, "we'll never know what she
migh1 have contributed ro student life here."'

COME WATCH
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Intermittent
Inte r net baffles
studen t s, IT
I

ALISON ROCHFORD Herald Reporter
Upon rernrning 10 campus
in January, several residcms of
rhe Sou th Campus dormitories
experienced a shortage of wi reless lmerne1 for an exte nded period of rime - up to a fu!J day,
according to so me srndenrs.
While some stud ents were able
to co nnect ro the Internet with
the use of an Ethernet cable,
the lack of wi reless con nection
caused so me difficulty for rhose
student~ ,Vho did 1101 ow n one,
or were simply unaware 1ha1
they cou ld access the ResNet
nerwork through the jacks in
the wall.
"When the Int ernet was ou1
for 1he firsi day o r so when we
got back, I could n't look ar my
schedule," said Conner Hodney, a freshman Willow re5idenr. It made ir "hard 10 figure
out where my cl~ses were."
Hodney said.
When asked about this temporary lack ofWi-Fi connectivity,
Suzanne Barnes, C hief Information Officer, sa id she was unaware of 1he issue. Upon further
investigation , Barnt!S said her
office had no reco rd of th e outa~e,

Something that may appear
10 be a network issue may actualJy be a number of 1hings, including a laptop issue," Barnes
said.
It is still unclear as ro why so
many students could no1 get
access 10 the wireless Internet
that day. Students say that full-

~:~h

~: ~n;;;na~~ f.tu~~fi:
~he;
sluggishness rhac comes ar peak
hours, especia lly at night.
"Netflix is the number one
thing ro rake up network bandwidth, from about 10:30 at
night to abou1 12:30 in 1he
morning," Barnes ,said.
The complete outage of Wi-Fi
is nor a common phenomenon,
but students and faculry alike
have experienced difficulties
with th e wireless Internet on a
regular basis.
"'The lmernet a1 RWU is proficient for everything I need,"
said Tony Sousa, a commuter
student. He also sa id that he
uses the wireless "much" less
than non-commuters.
More frequent users of the
wireless Internet, such as Professor Hum e Johnson, sa id 1har

rhc school "probably could look

s.

into improving the wireless oprions."
According co Ba.mes, rhe wireless routers arc not always 1he
cau<.e for a slow Internet connection. "' In some cases, some

fo lks don'r know their lap10ps
are running updates in the
background, and tha1 will slow
things down," Barnes said.
Despite this regular increase
in network aaivicy, Barnes sa id
cha1 rhere is neve r a lack of
bandwidth for rhc campus.
In order 10 su pply wireless In ternet througho ut the camp us,
1he University placed '"access
points up in rhe ceilings, and
sometimes if one is !\tarting to
fa il they might have an is.!.ue
rhat way," B:unes said.
ll1ese ace~ poims do have
limitations. When multiple
compmers try 10 log on co the
same wireless Internet access
point, the co mpc1i1ion for wirelc.s.s co nn ccriviry can end up
leaving each com\',uter with less
bandwidth 1han t ey need.
However, based on monitoring of rhe campus's 101al bandwidth usage, Barn es said chat
there is more meal campus Internet bandwidth on rap rhan is
ever used by all campus Internee
users at any given rime, even
during peak hours.
"Noth ing is being maxed out.
There's srill room," Barnes sa id.
Barnes also spoke ro some of
rhe improvements thar the IT
depanmenr has already made in
the past year. For example, she
said they began "swapping out
hardware 10 a technology called
802.11 n," the new .standard in
wireless Internet technology.
They have also .. increased bandwidth" and made improvements
in every dormimry with the exception of Almeida, as "some
of th e improvements [we] can't
ma.kc until chis summer, because !we] actually need co cut
into rhe walls," Barnes said.
"' I find 1he lmerner connectivity a1 Almeida co be less tha n
impressive," said Sean Davis,
a junior and an Almeida resident. "When loaded with tons
of work co do on the lmcrnet,
rhe connection either fails, 1a.kes
minutes to load , or sometimes
just quits out for the day."
Barnes said she and the rest of
the IT department are open to
communication regarding rhe
quality of the wireles!i lmerner.
Barnes me1 with the Student
Senate this past Monday to "basically deliver the same message"
regard ing these various changes.
Barnes said that people experienci ng trouble should call 1he
IT departmem for help.
Th e IT depanmcnr, she sa id,
"'will go ro where th ey arc, and
will run nen.vork tests and find
ou1 what the problem is."

THIEF: Students
remain vigil
Continued from page Al
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AFTER DARK
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--- ·-···· ...
.. LATE. NIGiH·T l>ROGiRAMMINGi

ing abo ut how we need to be
more respectfu l of people\, ~rnff,
[we] need to make su re you lock
up your :,tuff, and [we] need 10
be awa re of who's Jround you.''
Acco rdin g to 01 hcr archi1eclu re l>lUdents, there were abou1
1wo o r three of 1hcse meetings
held w ith focuhy in the foll.
Many stude nt!\ sa id that wi1h
th e amount of 1ime they spend
working in the -.rndio and alrending das.., es, 1hey felt confident thJ1 1hey wo uld notice a
new face ro.tming the bui ldi ng,
sho uld C.1rpcntcr return.
lhe Sly\! IP did repo n ,cver,1I thd t'.) b , t f.ill. "I think
there were three <) r fo ur," \X' hi1 c
~a id. Acco rdin g to both h e and
,ever.ti ,tudcnt, , th e thcf'i ~ occ:u m.:d not o nly in the larger
und ergr.idu;Hc ,rn:a.,, hut .1ho in
d1 t· ,c( t ion o ( the building for
gr.1du,1tc '>tmk-iw ,.
" But 11 ,,.1, nm ju,1 lunit t·d
L

to rhis buildin g," W hi te sa id .
He memioned tha1 so me of the
th efts also occurred in the Li brary.
H owever, since 1he po.qers
have gone up in the SMHP
building, there ha ve no1 been
anymore repo rt ed rhefr,;.
·· 1 was acrua.lly thinking of iaking lthe posters] d ow n soon beC.'tUSt I think ir's kind of passed,"
\'<'hi1 e sa id .
\X'hire said he believes 1hat th,:
posters really unit ed the righ1kni1 archit ecture communit)'
and prepared eve ryone for 1hc
po~s ibilit}' of mo re thcr, ...
" Everybody \\,I '> f.imili.1r wit h
the !i imatio n ,rnd c,crybody had
,aid so .strongly, 'Lei 's all ge1 10gc1her a.nd ~olve thi,,,'" \'<fhire
~aid .
"To me, it W.t, one the be,t
<.: olLibo rauo m in ,1 ~itu.11io n
th.11 I reca ll. "

or
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There's a new sheriff in town
I

BEN WHITMORE News Editor

After over three decades of
service as a Providence Poli ce
Offi cer, Steven ~elaragn_o joi_ns
the Roger Williams Univers1ry
Department of Public Safery as
its new director, bringing wirh
him ex tensive law enforcement
and leadership ex perience.
Over the course of bis ca reer
in the Providence Police Department, Mdaragno served in
many capacities, working street
derails as a lieutenant and fulfi1ling adminisr.ra1ive dudes as a
major. Yet , in his last nine years
with the depanment , Mclaragno focused his energies on developing a "community police
model," where officers worked
with Providence residents IO
proactively deter crime.
Though it may seem like transitioning from a metropolitan
police depanmenc of 494 officers to RWU'~ 25-oflicer Public
Safety department would be a
jarring change, Melaragno said
he feels his community police
experience prepared him well to
begin work on campus.
"I'm looking at (my work with
community policing] as :m 3.5set here on the campus because

one of me ,hings I'd like to do
with the department of Public
Safety is raise the stature of the
operation both in the eyes of
che students, the faculty, and
the public safety officers themselves," Mclaragno said.
One area in which Melaragno
said he would like to develop
rapport bccween Public Safety
and the campus is wirh the scudent drinking culture.
"We always do enforcement
and underage alcohol coruumpdon on the campus is ccrtainJy
a problem, but it's something
that I'm dealing with in a different way;" Melaragno said.

Almough he said he docs wam
to "get a handle" on student
binge drinking wfrh familiar

ELL£NBURKE

Suvtn Mtlaragno bring1 33 yean ofexperience in tlu Providtnct Police Dtparnntm to his ne1u role tZJ Director ofPublic Safety.
methods like confisca1 ing alcohol from underage scudcnts,
Melarango said he would like
to incorporate an education
component in his deparrmenc's
efforrs.
"What I'm going to try co do
0

ia~ wi1t:~!pa::r;~e:sr~rr:~~
alcohol can do to you, and from
our end, work more on the preventative side," Melaragno said.
Yet, Melaragno said he was
aware that often, alcohol education's effects are moderated by
skepticism from studcnrs.
"You know, we're Public Safety, so whar we say will probably

SEMI: Class of
2013 pulls off a
fine affair
Continued from page Al
Programs and Leadership and had to go to larger venues, but
ICC's advisor. Thompson at- we had co sray out of wedding
tributed the event's sound orga- season," Decoulos said.
nization ro the extens ive planAlso, by having the event th is
ning.
early, Decoulo us said that ICC
The effo rt put into advertising was able to save a large amount
by the junior class mcrr,bers of of money.
JCC was another reason there
Yer, due to the large number
was such an increase in students of guests, organizing an effithis year. The leaders of the ju- cient way of getting the guests
nior class anributed a lot of ro Newpon proved d ifficult.
Uleir success to the we of postcard rcmindc.rs, online ticker ~:s°~fhfol;~ch!Yb~1s~ se
sales, and rhe earlier date 1hat shurcled students from campus
th e event took place.
to the evenr in rwo waves, some
The switch to onlinc ticke1 students were srill left waiting
purchasing comribuccd to the on a ride for longer/eriods than
success. "We realized everyon e they say they woul have liked.
pays with cards now," said MiAttending srudents such as
chael Dccoulos, Treasurer of the Bailey had a few co mplaints
Class of 2013. "When we did abo m this plan. "ll1e firs1 group
ticket sales in person for cwo worked prerty well , bu1 I was on
days, we only sold like five tick- the second , and we had co wait
ets."
like a good hour," she said.
"In terms of on campus ad1
vertising, we didn'r have to do on~c~ ~:~i~Fb~s!~i~t;1~~ ~r:~~~
that much," said Lturcn Jost, al th eir scheduled rim e, leavin g
President of the C lass of 201 3. nearly 200 well -dre,c,sed ) tu "It sold out. Peop le were buying dcnt ~ wairin"g in th e Rec. Cenrheir rickets pretty early."
1er's at rium.
Having the largest group ever
'' It's like Russian Roulette wi1h
anending rhc dance, l CC ca me the buses," ll1o mpso n sa id . h
1
is very d ifficult to fin d enough
~~! nh:~c:hf trt
buses to transpon all of lhc n uthere, Student Programs and dent.'i safely. he sa id. ·1 ho mp.,o n
Leadership was 1here, we had ex pla ined 1hat rhcse d iffic ul hotel security, so everyth ing was ties come from fi nd ing chea punder control,'' ll1o mpson sa id. eno ugh buses, and 1he tim ing
According to ICC, o ne ambu- of the wave situatio n.
1:ince transpon wa~ necessa ry
In the end, all of the st uden t~
durin g du:- course of th e eve- made it ro the hotel, even wi rh
ning.
lhc d ifficulti es in tramportaAlthough the Juni or Semi is tion, and most students ,etml·d
w,ually held 1:n er in rhc sprin~, to h:tvc a good rime.
this yea r's cvem wa,c, held m uct}
" It's nice to see }'Our das)mate,
earlier, du e lO practical ,c,pace there, and 10 see eve ryo ne have
concern~. " Bcc!tu~c we wa nt ed
J
\1
tim e," Jm1 ,aid. " I
to in crease peopl e so much, we 11

be very often be dismissed by
the very peop le we're trying to
reach," Melaragno said. "Bur if
[srudcnrs] hear the message repearcd and endorsed by some

of rheir peers, I mink they'll be
more likely to listen."
To th is end. Melaragno said
he is developing a program char
:~~~cti:nn~ou~~e s:;ribo;see;
yer-to-be-created "'Red Jacket"
program, in which students
could pou:ntiaJly receive work
study pay to don red vests, carry
a walkie-talk~, and roam the
campus on weekend nights,
keeping a lookout for potential-

ly dangerous situat ions in which
srudents cou ld use prompt help.
"They would be an additional
ser of eyes and ears ... and just
be o n campus so that if someone were to get into trouble,
there's so m1..-o ne nea rby rhcy

could call for help," Melaragno
said. "We can't put blue phones
in every corner of the campus,
but I think we could do a work
scudy program and put some
interested students our there

char could hell! wi,h the Pubic
Safety mission.
Mclaragno said he also recognizes the importance of improving relations bcrwcen Public

Safcry officers and the student
population.
"I think it's imporcant for the
srudents ro have some positive
interactions with Public Safety,
not just getti ng a ticker or having a six-pack of beer taken
away from rhem, but have some
positive interactions and kind
of balance those activities off."
Melaragno said.
"We're a full-service agency.
We're here for you when you
need us, and we'll be here when
you probably wish we weren't,
too."

TheGAVEL
Your source for S111de111 Senate News

JOIN A COMMITIEE
Student Affairs: Thursdays @ 4:30pm GHH 007
CLUBS & ORGS: Wednesdays@ 6:30p~ in Chambers
FINANCE: Wednesdays@ 7pm in Chambers
ACAMEMICS: Sundays@ 5:30pm in GHH 300
PR: Sundays @ 6: l Spm in GHH 300

:h;;

~r;::t

::;t

~t/bf~~t,~

Chief of Staff, Mary Rooney & Secretary, All ie Co nn gave out free
(He rs h ey) ki sses for Valen line's Day

STAY UP TO DATE WITH SENATE NEWS!
FRJEND US: RogerWilliams StudentSenate
FOLLOW US: @RWU_SENATE

COME TO A MEETING!
WHEN? Every Monday ([I 6 :30 pm
WHERE? Sen a te Cha mbe rs
WHY? We want to know wha t WE can do for YOU !!
Come voice your opinion!
Questions? Concerns?
contact us at StuScnatc@rwu.edu
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Mentor center theaters a
vision for Wa 1ley School
Workshop gathers i'deas for old
school building
I

facilitator for che community
wo rkshop.
Hundreds of red, pink, yellow
After breaking off into small
and blue notes clung to a wall groups co brainstorm, the results
in the unused auditorium of the were brought back to the collecfo rmer Reynolds school build- tive group, where the visio n of
ing last Wcdnes<Uy. Each note· an ans community was defined
held ideas and opinions from by what is already available, verth0$C at the community work- sw what is needed. Airer 2 and
shop that will define the visio n 1/ 2 hollfS, the top-vo ted ideas
and potentially create a com- were the culminatio n of recogmunity ans center in Bristol.
nized voids, as well as desi res,
h was the seco nd workshop that would fit into the scope of
in which town officials and the available space.
the Roger Williams University
When I.he colored slips of
Community Partnerships Cen- paper adhered to the wall had
ter (CPC) ,o)icited idc:as from been whinled down to 1he
the community co help crc:uc most-suggested ideas, the paran ans community in town , ticipams ind.icued 1heir vision
and possible uses of the Walley, for an arts community.
Reynolds and Byfield school
Among the top prospects are:
buildings. Sevenry-five p«>ple
n A youth mentoring cente r,
attended the Feb. 1 workshop.
where deserving youth , includ"This is the sun of a larger ing those from impoverished
dialogue," said Amolp Robin- communiries, can develop their
son, director of the CPC and
IIISIOL PNOfNIX (ontnbuttd Arti<I,

creative 1alenc.s.
n Studio \pace for artists.
n A theater where independent film make~ can gather an
audience to view and discuss
their craft.
n And srnJ.11 and large per·
formance cheaters/recital halls
where local and touring companies can perform.
Oth<'r ideas, such as music rC'hcar.sa l space and dance space,
were also included among the
top needs.
"This helps us enormously to
decide wha1 to do wi th Walley,"
said Mr. Robinson. "The next
neps are pretty clear. There's a
real interesting discussion to
take place and actions to tak<'
place, based on what you care
about."
Also in au enda nce was the director of th<' town's economic
development center, Alan C ris·

man. While much of the d1scm-

sion was directed to performing
and visual ans, Mr. C ri ~man
hoped 10 introduce the idea of
vocational arts into the discmsio n. In his work, finding ways
to draw new enterprises into
Bristol and develop a workforce
to support those indwtries, his
observations co mpared modern
day manufacruri ng co be more
like playing video games 1han
working o n traditional factory
assembly lines.
"An can be a career path, especially if you include 'voca rional .'
We don't know how to do chat
yet," he uid of the potemial to
develop a "creative economy."
Ot hers in attendance recognized tha1 the inccgra cion of
science, technology, engineerin g and mathematics is changing the way schools develop
educational curriculum.s. That

integration, known as STEM,
cou ld be further enhanced if
an s were added into rhe cur·
riculum , changing the acronym
to STEAM, so me sugges ted.
A third forum i\ being planned
for March, said Mr. Robinso n.
.. Over the course of the scmcs1er (a t R\VU), we'll take what
we have here and how it fits into

,he Walley school." he ;aid.
Through the CPC. students
in 1he architectur.i.l and busi·
ncss schooh at Roger Williams
Universiry will draft concepts
in th eir disciplines of spa1ial design and business strategics 1hat
focus firn o n re· use of 1he Walley school building, the othe r
buildings. That will provide the
infrastructu re for furrher discussion within the communicy
to make th e ans a viable indus·
try for Bristol.

NATIONAL NEWS

SOPA, Pl PA stopped:
Internet users fight back
IAII

IIUFUI- R,p)ttH

A f<w weeks ago, ,he Internet foud',t back. For 24 hours,
wme of the world's most popular websites - among them
Wikipedia, Craigslist, and social news website Rtddit - shut
themselves down. Other sites,

such as Google, blacked out
their logos for the day, while 7
million people signed an online
petition. This'online protest was
organized to combat rwo biUs
in Congress designed 10 crack
down on internet pirarli. The

~~"! ?h:in~:= t.'t!ll~j
Property Act (PIPA) sought

10

create a "blacklist" of sites that
allow Internet users to illegally
download moviC'S, music, and
books for free. Furthermore,

these proposed acts would give
Congress the power to shut
down any site that disscm inat·
ed copyrighted material This,
however, has a fundamencal
flaw. Many sites that contain
this sort of material, such as
·YouTube, do not promote or
consent to the uploading of
bootlegged shows and videos.
The resulting prot escs obtained
Washington's attention, and in
48 hours, the two bills were taken off th e floor. But, the problem still remains: How do you
combat the theft of intellectual
content in a manner that sa tisfies not just the copyright holder, but the website as well ? Furthermore, how do you maintain
the relative freedom that existS
on the Internet?
Clearly there is a need for

more protection of intellectual
content on the Internet, said
David Pogue in NYnmes.com.
Ju.s-1 because the tech nology to
copy creative work and distribute it with no cost is now readily available, does not mean chat
it is proper, o r, even legal. Yet
at the same time many lnrernet users believe 1hat it is their
'" natural right " to the "free fun"
provided by the readily available free movies, music, and
books. This same fun and freedom though i\ costing ochers
thei r livelihood. Peter Lerangis
in the New York Daily News
nored 1hat piracy is remov ing
the idea that an .utist can li ve
off of their own crea1ive work.
However, it cannot be said that
when someo ne pirates something th ey are willing to actu-

wicked

ally pay money for it , contends
Matthew Ygles ias in Slate.com.
In fact, he argues, "a liule copy·
righ1 infringement" is good. It
causes creators to come up with
cheap and innovalive solu tions
chat people are actually willing
to spend money on.
Obviously, "ending 1he In ternet revolution" is 001 the
answer, nored Gary Shapiro
in FoxNews.com. Giant media companies spent millions
of dollars in o rder to fabricate
and lobby for legislation that
could have ended the vast freedom that exists on che Internc1.
Th ese very companies, he mentions, have controlled Congress
for decades, persuading lawmakers to exrend the length of
copyright protection 14 times
since the I 970s, and impos·

ing outlandish penalties for
infringement. The American

people have rebelled. Rebelled
againsl corporate tyra nts and
rebel led in order to maintain
the freedom allowed on the Internet.

Although SOPA and PIPA
have, more or less, been put ro
res t, there still exists I.he need
for legislation thar would enable
the sharing spirit of the web to
continue to flourish, while, at
1he sa me time. protecting the
rights of lhe talented, hardworking people who create the
cu lture and ent ertainment chat
so many enjoy. ll1cre is, thus,
a delica te balance between the.
stri nge ncy of legislatio n and the
freedom of the people that must
be maintained.

.com

The newest way to shop in the East Bay.
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social
enthusiasts,
not addicts
I

LYNDSEY BURNS Opmions Manager

What

do

your

Marlboro

Reds, 30 rack of Bud Ligh,,
and rilccbook all have in com-

TW~TTER
AND

mon? AddiCLion. Acco rding to
the Unh•crsiry of Chicago Busi-

ness School, 1he social media
that we've grown to love
are as addiaing as robacco and
alcohol. Now, die m edia i~ doing wh:u they do bc~t: raking
rhc story and running with it.
~i tC5

turkey on Thanksgiving Day?
Yes. Similarly, lhe media wiJJ
never let me forget the story
behind those water boulcs seen
in the side pocker of so many
people's North Face backpacks.
2008 marked the year that Nalgene bottles were deemed to
possibly ca use cancer, and the
medja scared rhe world about it.
While both sro ries were serious
health concerns, rhey caused
moments of chaos and raised
concern ed by the medi a. Facebook and Twitter becoming an
addiction as serious as nicotine
and alcohol seems to be yet an0 1hcr casn:,f this same phenomenon, and I'm simply refusing
to buy it.
Call me naive, say I'm in deniaJ, but r uuly don't believe
that sociaJ media will ever be
a true addiction, espccia.lly not
one that is as serious as cigarettes and alcoho l. So, continue

FACEBJDK

DR

However, I must admit , I don'1

buy into this one; there is no
addictive power that Facebook
holds over us. Like our Ninten-

do- and Playslalion-fill ed chi ldhoods, I think that Faccbook
and Twitter are phase5 chat we
live through , phases thar will

eventually fade.
Credible news sources such

as ABC 40, Fox News, and The
Gua rdi an picked up the Storr
of the University of Chicagos
findings. ~ccording to Fox
News, the research consisted
of 205 people in Germany, and
they participated in a weeklong poll w here lh ey we re asked
~en tim es per day via Blackberry if rhey had lhe desire co
check a social media wi lhin the
las1 30 minutes. Out of 10,558
responses, 7,727 reponed momencs of social media d esire.
Even 1hough the facts reported
by Fox News show that people
gravitate lOWa rds th eir social
media sh~ a1 an alarming race,
I ca nnot say char I am sutpriscd .
I have d ifficu lty believing cha1

ILLUSTRATION SAM EDSON

sociaJ media use is a true addiction, though. Let's look ar the
word "addiction," acco rding to
rh e Merriam-Webster dictionary: Add iction: compu lsive
peed for and use of a habitforming substan ce. I would
consider Facebook and Twiner
to be networks people check
by habit, but not compulsively.
Tobacco and alcohol are addictions created by a chem ical reactio n in your body; Facebook
and Twiner are hardly the same.
It 's no secret chat ou r genera-

lion is inundated with technology. We Jive in chis rcxt-message,
wall post, rweer-at- me cyber
reality chat we truly cannot escape. If anything, we go o n o ur
social networking sires co sray
connected, and up-to-date wi rh
ou r social lives, not because it's
some add ictio n we cannot resist.
Unfonunacdy,- our cellfhones
do nor help ou r case at aJ . H aving all o f our social networking
giving us immed iate notifications o n our cellph o nes every
lime a fri end messages, posts,

pokes, o r twectS at us makes it
so easy to constantly check on
our cybcr sociaJ life.
What really gees me is the media blow Uf' abour it. The m edia
loves informatio n like this; anylhing lhat makes an imerescing
!~~do~h~iui~eghe~~t~~ :;:
porrers' mouths on almost every
news nation. I first noticed chis
phenomenon in 2005, when
the Avian (b ird) Au was sweeping the nario n just in time for
Thanksgiving. Did I still e njoy

checkin&your Facebook whenever __tOU re around a computer.
Conunue tcxting absolute nonsense to your friends. Cominuc
jumping o n Twiner ro .sec if the
shocking news you jusl heard is
true. Continue ..mup--loading"
thar h ilarious rhing your friend
did Sarurday nigh1. While we're
not sure of Ule long-term effccu
our social media--crazcd society
will have on us, I have a feeling rhey will not be si milar to
the cffectS oflong term nicotine
and alcohol use.

1n Photo Clurs •eekly plloto contest
Each week, the RWU Photo Club
assigns a topic to photograph, collects
tudent submissions, then votes on the
best one. The winner gets printed in
THE HAWKS' HERALD!

There was no contest last week due to
Valentine's day.
This week's image is courtesy of club·
president, Jeff Los, after a recent club
photo project.

j

· Come join Photo Club!
Meetings held : Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in

GHI1-G05
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Profile of a Hawk:
Adam Stanley
takes it one wave
at a time
I

JOLYN WIGGIN Herald Reporter

A tall, pale, slender figure

1:;e:~~;g~:,i/l1i~~~ ?~
1
0
~\~

the zone, thi nking about perfeeling his dive. He leaps into a
gracefu l arc and ends in the water withour a splash. He hears

buz.z.ing in t.he b3ckground and

NBA se1wumion Jeremy Lin walks offrlu court after another stunning Knicks' Victory.

ll1111ity steals the show on 7t~ Ave
JOSHWflNRnl spornEdllor
Th ,
Ir , . .
. eyr: ca mg 1•1 Li_nsa~ional,
L~ncred1ble, a Lmspiranon, a
L:",de~ella s_ro ry, and most norab Y· L~nsamty.
. .
.A six-game wmni~g st r~k
has. rewarded 1he Kmcks wah
Ule1r best srret_ch of the seaso n.
They were without supersra~
Carmelo _Anthony and Amar e
Smudem1re, and ar_e now one of
the ~ortcst teams '". the NBA.
~eadmg the charge 15 th~ relanvely unknown Jeremy Lm, the
Harvard graduate who came
our of ?owherc- m_ bring this
demoralized fran~h1se back to
the he2ns and mmds O~ every
basketb:aJI f.10 - and their next
d~r neigh~r.
.
His name IS everywhere. HIS
~crsey is Ule number-o~e sd lin g
Jersey on NBA.com smce Jan.
24, rolling off the shelves faster
than _nam~ like Kevin Durant ,
Dcmc~ Rose, and Kobe, Bryant; His nam~ has bcco_mmg a
Twiner scnsauon, and his team,
anticipated before the se~ n to
be o ne of the best teams m the
Eastern Conference, has once
again become relevant.
~lash-forward
to . Tuesday
night, when the Kmcks went
nonh of Ule border to face t~e
Toronto Rapcors. J~remy Lm
takes the ball and hits a three-

point jumper co pm the Kn ick.s
up chree poincs with 0.5 seconds to go in the fourth quarter.
In Stoudemire's fim game back
from mourning the dealh of his
brother, the Knicks would go
on to win by Lin's three points,

90-87.
Linsanity. Yeah , that sounds
about right.
"You don't see many guys play
like that in their whole career,
let alone these past three or
fo ur games," Knicks head coach
M ike D 'Anton i sa id, as quoted
by the NEW YORK POST, afte r a
92-85 victory over the Los An gelcs Lakers, in which Lin had a
career high 38 poims 3nd seven
assists~ "Some of the stuff he's
doing is just amazing."
The Knicks' new star is almost
single-handedly turning this
tum around. All of a sudden,
the Knicks can score points, Tyson Chandler is starting to look
like the player that the Knicks
expected him co be when they
acquirea him, and D'Antoni,
who was almost out of a job
rwo weeks ago no appears to
be a lot more a'.,mf;;table in the
coach's chair.
Bue what's more amaz..ing is the
fact that Jeremy Lin, who wa~
placed on wajvers by the Houston Rockets on Dec. 12, has accomplished so much in such a

short amount of rime. H e was
de51ined for the D-League, but
now he's a supcrscar, living the
dream on the councry's biggest
s1age, following a script seemingly destined for the directors
in Hollywood.
In jusi his first six games,
Jeremy Lin al ready becam e
a household name, He has
scored 130 points in his first
five Starts for New York, passing
Shaqu ille O'Neil for the most
points sco red so qu ickly since
the American Basketball Associ:uio n and the NBA merger in
1976.
But it's not about Lhe points
he's gettin g. Su re. he has lead
the team to six straight wins,
but Jeremy Lin has become
so much more than wins :md
losses. He's become a sensatio n,
a phenomenon an inspiratio n
and, most not;bly a hearrfeh
~-ro ry that could o niy be dramati1.cd on Broadway, beneath the
heavy magnifying glass that is
New York City, under which all
New York athletes operate,
It doesn't marter if you're a
basketball fan, o r even a New
York K.nicks fa n: it's becoming
very hard norm root for Jeremy
Lin. Great smry, great player,
and that 3-poinccr to win the
game with 0.5 seconds left was
just, well, Llnsane.

the crowd chceri ng his name.
Adam Stanley, 19, is a sophomore ar Roger Williams Universi ry and is a member of th e
swimmin g and diving te.t m. He
is from Lit chfield, Conn., and is
majo ring in engineering.
Sta nley has spent most of the
past seven years in and around
the pool. It's beco me Stanley's
bigges t passion in life. H e eats,
sleeps
and
brea1hes diving.
Seven years
ago,
Stanley decided
to sta rt diving
after
watching his
older sister,
M i c h3ela ,
22, in high
school. He
decided to
try diving,
and ended

~ lov:a!i:~

imcrcollegiate
compedrio n,
Sranley had m score at leac.t 170
point.!> with a dive difficulty of
11.2. The divers arc e"alu.ued
by three judg~ "ho score each
co ntestant on a .scale of 0-10
for each dive. That score is then
multirlied by the d ifficulty rat-

~~~! of~~; £ff:!~~~

3

~h:

di~~:eis
diver's final score.
Roger William!t was also represented by di vers L·mra Fol-

~~~a~~t:~"J !~d~~;<lRl~~~~~
Roger Williams compc1ed o\nd
placed in the Im and Jm dive.
On the men's side. Sta nley received sixth place in the Im dive
and Rumore placed seco nd . On
the 3 m dives, Stanley placed
fifth and Rumore placed
second. On
the women\
side, Folsom
placed fifth in
the 3m and
sixth in 1he
Im , In the
1m, Bouffard
fini.,hed 1enth
and Kordana
finbhcd elevcnth .
"He is an
interesting
c h.1ractcr ,
lively,
and
e nHgctic, "
Su.nlcy said
about
his
he.ad coach,
C huck
LoC urto. 1'he
new
coach
of the div-

the
sport.
It is a bond
that the two
have
had,
even rhough
she stopped
diving ... She
was a much

~h~~r m~iv~~
ing team h~
LAUREN MARCHESE made a great
high school ,
impact
on
bur
the Diver Adam Stanl,y focuses him- his
diver,.
tables have 1t/f before his championship dive He
pushes
turned and
at UMASS Dartmouth,
his divers 10
!ohavc g~ou:h - - - - - - - - - - -

~~cl~e~h:i~

si nce I've been here IRWU]," full potential. LoCurto graduStan ley said.
ared from Clarion University
This p.tSt weekend, all of the of Pennsylvania with a BSSBA.
RWU djvcrs qualified for the He was a springboard diver 3nd
New England swimming and four-dmc NCM Division II
dt_,ivnin~Laint c.:~~lhl~gdia1ae, c,oh'.."pent~ : All-American and NCAA Divi0
m ....,_, .Ji
... U1 1 sion I Qualifier. When he is not
vcrsity of Massachuscus Dare- coaching at RWU and working
mouth . This compcrition was at Textron Financia.L he spend,;
the culmination of the team's time with his wife, Rhonda , and
training for 1his entire year.
his rwo children.
In order to qualify_~_o_
r _rh_e_ _ _ _ _ __

RWU Wrestling
rebounds after
facing D·1 Brown
University
RWUHAWKS.COM

Junior Elizabeth Kilzi gots for tht jumper against Wentworth lnstlfutr of Technology Saturday.

Play fer lay: Cirls Basket~all defeats Ill
I

RWUHAW_KS.COM (on1nbuted Article
On the Roger \'v'i\liams University \Vomen's Bas ketball
team's Play -4Kay Day, the
Hawks earned a conv inci ng
74-51 win over Wenrwort h Instinne of Technology Saturd ay
aft ernoon.
The Hawks came out decked
with pi nk warm-up shirts and
pink socks to help raise awareness for bre351 cmccr. Througho ui the day, dona1ions were collccted from fans in attendance
for the Kay Yow Cancer Fund.
In aJI , th e 1eam raised . 775 for
the charity.
'' We're real l}' grateful to C\'crybody who donaied for such as
grc:a1 ca u.sc," said He.id Coach
Kel ly Thompso n. '' For us 10
raise such an amou nt for an
event o n a narion.11 level is aweso me."
Th e win for R\XIU pu N 1hc

Hawks at I 0-6 in the Commonweahh Coa.st Conference
( 13- 11 overall) and clinches .it
least th e :t5 5ced in the upcoming CCC Tournament. \'<lentworth drops its eighth straight
conrest and falls ro 1-22 overall
and 1-15 in the CCC.
Ashley ConwJy (Dan vers,
f,.fass. ) gave \\'. 'enn.,.·o nh an ea rly
three-point leJ.d with a m:v before a three-po int play by Alexmd ria Lanieri {Pon Jefferson.
N .Y.) tied 1he ga me. l11at \\Ould
spark a 13-0 H aw k run.?,·er d_1e
next fi,e minu1 cs a~ R\X U built
a ten-point lead. .
. .
\X'emworth remained wnhm
striking di!tta.ncc, pulling w
wi thin four ( 11 - 15) at one
point on a pair of free throw-.
by Anne H arris (Gern1Jn1own.
Md. ). l"he Leop.mh would l.m.:r
close the gap on J 1 -poin~ dehcit to go into 1hc int erm 1-.,ion

tr.1iling by a 25-33 margin.
Th e Leopards stayed within
single digits for most of th e
opening part of the seco nd half.
Yet \ix stra ight poin_lS by ~he
I hwks turned an e1gh1-r1nt
game in to a 50-36 lea for
Roger \Villiams with 12: 17 lefi .
The H awks would not let their
lead drop ~low double d1g1tS
from 1.ha1 ~ml en route 10 the
23-~m_t w1~.
.
Lm1en fimshcd wnh a gamehigh 23 points and 13 rebounds.
,~hi le Ka..itl~·n Bovee . (Berlin.
Conn.) added qx pomts an~
I:!,. rebo unds. El.iz.abeth. Kilz1
f\XJ\"Crl)', Pa. ) finished with 11
points and three assists in her
hm ~ta n of rhe season and only
her \eco nd -~ me of ~he year.
Roger \\i'1\liam~ will travel _to
\X'cs tern New England whale
\X'cntv.:onh will be at Gordon ,
,,u h b0th games o n Tuesday.

j

TOM JACll50N Htrald Repon,r

Last Friday, 1he Roger Willian1,;
Univer!tity Wrestling
team faced one or its toughest
challenges yet thi,; season and
perhaps in school history, as i1
co mpeted againsr Division-I
Brown University. -The march
marks d1e fim time in school
history tha1 the wrestl ing team
h~ opposed a D-1 squad. It is
rare for Roger \X'illiams' a1hle:t1n to face Div1~1on-I teams, .u
the unive ~ity primarily competes m D1vision- lll athletics.
Although the Hawks ame
awav with a 41 to 9 loss, it i.s
Hill - great expe rience 10 face a
D1"i~ion-l o pponent. ..To be
coaching agaim1 D-1 tea ms is
quite humbling," (a id Coach
Jon Egan, " ... ~ much as it is
a learning experie nce for 1he
wr~tlers. it i,; 1hc ume: fo r me
as .1 coach."
\X'hcn asked what thi( opportuniry provide, fo r 1he team,
Egan s.1 id , '"We rn lk t0 the team
., lot about rahing the bar and
wre, din g like D-1 wrest.ler.,. 01
on h· ca n the,;e guys -.ee wh.lt the

next level of ,vre~tl ing is, but
they., can experience i1 on 1he
mat
Prior to Friday's matc..hup
against the Bears, the Hawks
were 11-4 with five con~111ve
wins, and are ranked fourth in
New England. Robert Markowski was one of rwo Roger
Williams wre.,den, to come
away with a victory, as he won
6 to 4 over Brown\ Dave f;oxcn.
The Hawb bounced back,
however, when they defeated
\'(.'cstem cw Engl.l~d in ,1 3114 win aturday afternoon m
their final dual meet of the scaM>n. Sophomore Colin Crowell
co nunued hi, ste.1k with h1\
l .,.rh straight v,in 0\Cr \'fest ern
New Engl ..md\ Tommv Ga licn1e. Sha ne Parcel .1nd Philip
£rns1 each picked up \\·tn\ a,~
well at 184 and 19"". ,.3.nd Kvle
D'Urso picked up hb .,,xth ~-m
or the sea.so n.
With the win . the Hawks improve to 12-3 on the -,ea.son,
and will compete in 1hc 1cw
England Cha mpiom at <ipringfield Colkg< on feb. 25.
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A look at love history:
From cupid to cards
KATLYN PROCTOR\ ftatures Ed1t0<

I

KINSEYJANKE Herald Repoiter

In today's ~ ierv, Va len un e's
Day is viC\\·«t

a!I

~ore tha n ju!ir

a holid~)' known fo r irs qu irkr
ro manu c gestu res. Rather, irs

)ft: n as a fu ll-blown commercial indu.Hry. In fuc t, Valent ine's
Day generar<-1 roughly I 4 billion dollar'i a yea r. Rega rd!~ of

th e fri\·olities surrounding Lh e
holiday, the underlyi ng message is d ear: Valentin e's Day is
the only day of the year where
emphasis is placed o n the connccr io n bcr.veen lovers or the
possibl e spark between two

~9

Hrangcrs. It
1'

j:,

1~

• to
TRUE
lOVf

a day 10 celebrate

the mere acts of adoratio n and appreci:nion . Ir is a day

~Y ' I love you.'

However,
before
windows were
filled with exuavagant bouquecs and
expemivc silver jewelry, the popubr
connota1 ions

srorc

I LLUSTRATION £AM EDSON

3550Ciated wit h VaJe ntin e's Day,
as we know it today, cea.\ed to
exist. Before H allmark , Hershey's and n:u io n:il Ao rists
cou ld put huma n d~ire into a
tangible object, couple.-. were
left to use pure imagin:uion
and creati vi7 to ca use the four
chambers o rheir lo,·ers' hcan

were ou r to di nn er on th e 14 th ,
!.O rn e stu dents were pl aying
games in Stonewa ll a[ rh e •· 1
H ate Va lentine's Day Party,"

fill up wi th love.

is for tho without anyone to
spend i1 wirh.

•

Lyrical ghost writers
Before 1he offi cial es-rablishmem of Valentine's Day as a
holiday, members of sociery
were forced to rum to other

~~tJ:/

0

d:lns~;:~

1~e!he
century, while printers fearned
ro master the mass production
process, a group of people began to cmpathi1..e with the romanrically d1allenged. This

w~:~le~:

f:~~,c p~~~;:d as
wri1ers," mass-produced pamChlets containing pre-wrinen
;;;e:~Fo~-,~~~a~a;,di~:.:
worth and would be transcribed
into a personal note for a loved
one.
These new "valentine writers" became popular as sociery
began ro catch on 10 the latest
love trend. Shortly the reafier,
as printing technology began
ro expand, the idea of the "valencine writer" morphed into
a new fad: the greeting card.
One female, and her lavish card
designs, stood out amongst the
ever-growing market of loveydovcy products.
Esther Howland, known as the
Mother of the American VaJentine, srancd her own greeting card business in Worcester,
Mass. after her futher sent her a
valentine in 1847.
Despite the fineries surrounding Valentine's Day. it'~
not a day for everyone. Many
describe it as simply another
hol iday, or have apcly renamed
it "Single's Awareness Day."
As a snuff 1oward Va lenti ne's
Day, there has been a universal
movement against the romanric ho liday. Quite frcsuemly,
there arc "hate" pan ics,' which
intend ro drown ou t the often
smothering tones lh:it arc associated wich the month of Feb~
ruary.
\'<'hilc many campus couples

~'l~tt:~f~~e t ~il~~i~ent AssisRega rd le~ of rte singles'
move ment , the d ay can be jus[

as hard fo r a happy couple as it

Latitudinal loving
Roger Williams University junior Perry Cyr is one of those
people. Almosl a year into his
relationship with RWU aJum
Caitie Abrahamson, Cyr's VDay wasn't as ideal as most people with a steady partner.
Oklahoma State Univers ity
(OSU), where Abrahamson is
currently enrolled as a graduate srudent, is 1,635 miles from
Roger Williams University. Nor
a distance lhat can easily be
traveled by bus, car, RJ ITA, or
train , but a distance chat Cyr
has forged nonetheless. Cyr
· has been to Oklahoma to visit
C'\Vice; once after a road trip
from Connecticut to the OSU
cam pus, and the second ti me
this past Columbus Day weekend.
The distJnce isn't easy, especially afte r a full semester together, but Cyr says chat life
goes o n .
."When we decided that we
we re go ing to keep going after
she went to Oklahoma, it ended
up just starting to make sense,"
Cyr said. "It was hard - it slill
is, there's no way around ic bm il gets easier as you keep doing ir only because it becomes
what you're used to. le becomes
lhc norm , [andJ you don't know
any different."
The couple hasn't seen each
other since January, but Cyr is
leav ing Rhode Island to ssend

~kJ~~:~

~:l Ib!ea~~

Though Valentine's Day has
come and passed, Cyr plans to
\vatch Abrahamson's performance in OSU's production of
The Vagina Monologues, and
jusr spend time togethe r, trying
to make every moment count.

"le [d0<-1J get easier, e.1pccially
if that r,crson means that much
~~J~h~·t';~:::;d~e:l~~~ ~worth ir,

A friendly dress shop
A place where customers become friends
and cocktai l dresSC.\, shoes and
handbags , Vieira's offers al\'v'ith C o mmence ment Ball 1er.nions, tailoring, and tuxedo
jmt shy of three mo nth_., away, rentals.
"We have :1 wide range of si,es
th e women of th e senior cl ass
have a list of things to do, bm and prices. We've had a lot of
the most impo rtan t b buyin g girls fro m th e school come in
that can't affo rd the dress they
a dress. The dress they wea r to
this dance will be sy mbo li c of want , so we negoriate to make i(
rhci r gr:iduatio n fro m co llege po)s iblc,'' Vieira ~,id. th e Vi eiras are very proud
and their inducof their ~hop tha1,
ti on in1 0 the real
We want our
ove r th r.: years, has
world . Comidercompiled dresses
ing most coll ege
customers
to
from a variety o f
~tudents arc broke,
d esigne~ aro und
especially peo ple
become our
th e wo rld . '' \\i'e
2 1 and older, a regal, elegan t gown friend s. We wanr wa nt o ur custom er'> 10 become our
may be o ut of the
our friends to
fr ienili. \Y/c wa nt
que, 1io n.
Luckour fr ie nds to loo k
ily, Vieira\ Bridal
look
beautiful
on
beaut iful o n th eir
& Fa,hiom , hop
special day," \ ' itheir special day. era expl.i incd. ·rh l'
of drc.:,,c, :n d i\Vieir.1, .i re willing
10 accommodate to
counted price\.
.. \'('e love when Roger \\i'il- th eir ''fri end_.,'" price limit.
''I remember how bc.rn ti ful
li am, 'lud e,m com 1..· m. 130th of
my ,fau ghler, gradu .ned from my d.rnght er.) loo kt:d :t i their
tht: ,lhool. ,.1 id ownc.-r ( -Jrmel.1 ,emi -fornul \ .tnd 1he \ell!o r
\ "iL-tr,1 , who ru m 1hc tin:-vt:ar- C om me ni..e mt:111 B.111. ,o I
old , hop wuh her hu ,h.md, ,,m1kl~·1 w.m1 w t.1ke ,h.u op\lhen. "!he \ 'ieir.1, h.ne bl'en po nunL t) J\\ J )" from .m y girl
111 \"olvcJ 111 1ht: f., ,hion IH1, in c,, who could n't afford 1he dre'-~
for 0\"t:! iHI \."ea r,. ·n wv upl' nt'd 1hcv w.m1, \ 'ie1r.1 ,aid . '\ end
th eir f,r .. t hm1n c,, m ·ho n, fm·nd, to u ur , hop .rnd wt:'11
Co nn. in 19-1. lk,idn ,dl- wo rk ,omnlu ng o u1 "
1111; hridJI go,, n,. prom drc,,t·,.
NICHOLLE BUCKLEY \ Herald Reponer

;" "~d~co'.d e~~~;,;

l:.111:." B L Rh.J

C11rmrl,1anti Albert Vimr nm thr dott'!llown /Jns.rnl dr,·.IJ 1hr,p, \ 'mr,u Bnd,1/
h,u bun 1111•o!t1ed m t/1,·Jm/111111 11ultur,-y Jin J()_w·,m.
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S1nokeless ca1npus:
the e-cigarette
I

THOMAS ASCIOLA Herald Reporter

addictio n."
As its name suggest\, rhe e-cig-

Goi ng our fo r a smoke is,
fo r some peopl e, as amom:\ ric
as getting up in the morning.
Though usage has begun to d ie
down , ciga rettes are srill very
much a parr of sociery today.
With cigarette cosrs increasing aJI 1he t ime, some people
are beginning to get worried
abou1 how buying o ne will impact their finances. Adding in
1he healt h risks in volved with
smoking, the practice seems to

arette is an electro nic ahernat ive to smoking toted 10 be fur
healthier. le is an int eres ting device with roots dating to 1963,
though an acrual des ign had n't

bee n devised until 2003. lhe

or

average un it co ns1s1s
a ca rtridge of li quid nicotine, an atomize r used to vaporize sa id liquid , and a power supply, such as
a battery, alrhough thei r appea rances ca n range from so met hing
sim il ar to a regular cigareu e to

RACHEL 0 t£P

Studmu gather in the "butthuu" 10 smoke a cigaffttf before cla.ss.
How thee-cigarette ,viii affect campus is ,mdetenuined.
be surviving only because of
the thriving tobacco indusrry.
W hile many alternatives and
cessation devices have been
posed, only a few distinct caregories have gained enough
populari ty to stay afloat. En\er
the e-cigarerte, a rd atively new
contender in the "battle aga inst

a pipe or even a pen. Released
imernarionaHy in 2005, and
receivi ng an inrernacionaJ patcnr in 2007, e-cigaren es have
been mer with a large amount
of cri1icism. W hil e the health
risks posed by e-cigaretces are
currently unknown, they are
entirely fi rst-hand - as these is

no smoke, 01hers are affec1ed
fa r less by [heir use. Still, several
coumrie , incl ud ing Singa pore,
Braz.ii, Lebano n, and Finland,
have bann ed them. Strangely, ·
many laws consider th em ro be
tobacco product~, even rhough
they were invented pa rtly as an
alrern at ivc thereto.
AlJ safery concerns a.s ide, the
e-ciga rette is becomi ng a fu r
more affordab le alternative to
actual smoking. Though st ill
more expensive drn n a pat ch
or Ni corcttc gum , they provide
so mething that orhcr cessatio n
melhods can not: they simulate smoki ng a cigaretce aJmost
perfectly. lhis crea tes a basic
placebo effect, panicu larly with
non-nico1ine models, which of1cn proves to be a more effecrive method of quirting. Mosr
e-cigarerres are rechargeab le,
but many disposable model~
have begun 10 spri ng up as well,
which arc sti ll designed to lasr as
long as an entire pack of "real"
cigaren es. They are also sold in
several specially flavo red va rie1ies, indudi ng minr, chocolate,
and several fruits. W hil e many
sti ll consider c-cigs a novelry,
they are increasi ng in popularity every day.
What, however, does Roger
Wi lJ iams University have 10 say
about them? According 10 Scon
Yonan, .Assistant to Vice President of Student Affa irs, there
is n't actually a policy in place
yer. Howeve r, they are currently
under review, and the school
neither encourages nor discourages th eir use a1 this Lime. Of
course, student interested in
usi ng them wouJd st ill have co
abide by RWU's ge neral smo king policies, such as us ing che
smoki ng gai.ebos and being of
lega l age.

MARK Fusco
Kara DeAngelis, sophomore, is graduating in May d"e to the large
amo11m ofcollege credits she accumulated in high school.

s·econd-year
senior:
academic
dedication
I

student majoring in engli sh lit611FFINIABBANCE Herald Reporter
•era rure, DeAngelis' academic
First~year students commonly workload did nothing close to
arri ve ac Roger Williams Uni- slow down . Ta_kjng the average
versity with a few credits chat course load of five classes per sehave carried over from their mester her fi rst year, she found
high school course load, credics that she was able to increas~ the
thal may allow them co lighten workload going into her second
their course load fo r a semester. year. Lbr SC:llle.!itc:r, ~he was enHowever, one second-year sru- rolled in seven fu ll-ti me courses
denr arrived at RWU last year on ca mpus, and currently is
wi1h more credi ts than most enrolled in six. "My day ususmdenrs have by lh e end of ally runs from about 7 a. m. to
I a. m., and about 70 percent of
their soph omore yea r.
Kara DeAngelis, a current that rime is used fo r doin g work
sophomo re, or senior as some
~ ~ ,; ~is
see it, is planning to graduSome may see DeAngel is' sucate fro m RWU th is May after
spendi ng only rwo years at the cess as an academic gifr, bur
un iversity. DeAngelis began she descri bes ir as six years of
her education righ t here in the dedicated work. "The wo rkload
small stare of Rhode Island by throughoul i1 all has been the
attending North Prov idence toughest part, alrhough ir hasn't
High School. "A, the high always been hard . It in creases
school, they offered EEP classes, greatly when papers and homewhich are early enrollment pro- work stare to get assigned, espegram classes that arc th rough cial ly fo r seven differcnr classes."
!~ al colleges," DeAngelis said . DeAngelis said. " I a m so excited
These EEP classes provide col- that I am gradua1ing early. I feel
lege credit fo r a small fee of accomplished because I have
$50 per cred it taken. In ord er worked and pushed so hard to
10 be eligible for th e cred it , a get to where I am.''
grade of a B+ or higher must be
DeAngel is said that her best
ob tained. "I wanted to take as fr iend has been very supportive
many classes in high schoo l that and will be graduati ng a year
would count for coll ege cred it early next yea r. "Everyo ne has
as I could," DeAngelis said. She been so suppo rtive of everyenrolled in physics, chemiMry, thing I have tried, espccia.lly my
english wri1in g, huma nilies, fa ther, who helped me not ge t
and poli1ica.l science, all couni- lost in the college system, and
in g for college-level credi 1. 1l1is real ly helped me to get 10 where
left only one class a1 Non h I am now," DcAngelis sa id.
Provid ence High School under
Wh ile D cAngel is wi ll be able
the EEP progra m that she had ro enjoy her comm en emcnr
nm t:1ken.
1his coming !ipring, she knows
Duri ng her third year in high tha1she'll scilJ have two summe r
~chool, DeAngelis was acce pted classes to fi nish in the fo llowi ng
into a pilot program through mom hs. "My dream is to beProvidence College, a progra m come a professor of En glish at
t?at moni rored coll ege prepara- the college level , so l am applytto n. She enrolled in cwo clas~- ing 10 graduate ~chools in the
cs, each worrh three credits. A\ fall," DcAngel is sa id . She unmost high school seni or~ ap- der~t:tnds rha1 although it may
proach graduation, it is ex pect- be rhe ending to a short coll ege
ed tha t th ey have acco mplished career, she s1ill h:1s a long way to
somct ~1in~ over the fo ur years go. Even through all of the ac:t1
d: mic requi reme nt~, DeAn gelis
!h~n~ad d~~:~- 1~~1:
su ll m:mages to hnd time to reone would expect. G rad u:u - 1.tx and have fu n. She concl uded
in g high .!ichool with 43 Co llege by joki ng :md com menting on :t
cred it:. cau .. cd the R\XI U ad- un ique cxpaicnc<: that was o fmis:. ions o A-l cc:-l> 10 h,1ve w ., to p forrd to her. '' Becm se I neve r reand think abo ut her pb cc me111 . ally lud .1 junior yc.1r, the school
"\Xlh en I cam e into school !a.,t allowed me to :1tt1;:nd th e Junior
ye.ir, 1hey didn'1 really know Semi -Form :il d1 j,,J 'c.1r. ,md also
whe1her 10 con~ider me .1 frc\ h· b1.:c.1u~e I am gr.1 u.uing, I am
nun , ju nio r, o r tr,rn -,fcr," Det\ n- .il lowed to att end ComnH.· nccgcli\ ,:i id . She ,;;aid th a1 with the mcm Ball in i\by," DcA ngelis
t1cl p of a good .1dvbor, , he ,,.1, l.w ghed . Not m,uw R\X' U .<,oph:i hl e w figure out her two-ye.11 om orei- c.m \ay dur.
pl.111 fo r th{' \d1 oo l. Originall y,
ihough. her pla n w ,1, w , 1,1y fo r
th n:e r:_,1r, .m J gr:ulu.ue .t ye.11
e,1rl }', C urrL·ndy a \CU1nd - y1.:.1r

:ir:rt;;~~~~

C laim ed by th e TCa Pa rty, th e Occupy move ment , a nd rh e legal
es rnb lishme nr a li ke . th e U .S. Co nstituti o n will stand at th e cc m er of
th e 2 01 2 el ecti o ns in a way it ra rely has befo re.
!oin t~p co nstitutio nal ex pen s fro m bo rh e nds of the po li tic:11 ,; pecrrum _
lll clud111g Jack Balkin (Yal e). MarkTus hn et ( H ar va rd ). Steve n Ca.Jab rcs i
(Brown , No rthwe,;tcrn) and llya S omin (Geo rge M aso n) - for a li vely deb;iic
o f the phc n o m t: no n a nd it .!. implicat io n s fo r 1he natio n's fu ture.
Framin g d u : co nve rsati o n wi ll be .1 :-.pcci:1\ ,1Jd re.!is fro m
U .S. Scn,1tor S heldo n W hi te h ous e (D - R l).

1
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Alexandra Amano
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FreshmanExperience:
On campus for the
Super Bowl
I

KAffiYN FERACO Herald Reporter

Our campus was crazy the
night of the upcr Bowl.
Lucky for us (or p<rhaps
not so lucky), our campus is
conveniently located near the
hometowns of both National

Football League t<2m.1 who
played in Sup<r Bowl XLVI,
moning there was major con·
uovcrsy bc:twetn srudcms.
As a &.n of ,he New England PaLrims, I can honcsdy
say chat this was my first time

watching the Super Bowl with
ptople who weren't all PauiolS

F.rns too. If you live in New
England, you're a Patriots fan .
That's how it works, and the.re
arc very few exceptions. At
least chat's what I've been cold
my whole life by che biggest,
die-hard Pais hn I know: my
f.ather.

one cold me they thought th ere
was a fight going on at the end
of the gam e and I remember
immediately thinking, "Wow,
some people get \..,ay 100 into
professional sports.
In th e midsc of al l the chao~
from the game, I no1iced
something. Some of my best
friends thac I was watching the
g2me with weren't cheering for
the same team I was. I thought
that w:LS an interesting thing
co think about because when
you're around your friends and
just hanging out, you forget
that you all come from different places. We're all mgether
when we're at school, but for
breaks, we all go home to completely differcm environments;
not everyone was raised the
same way you were, wi1h the
same ideas and the same likes
and dislikes. We're diverse, and

I can honestly say that this was my first time·
watching the su;ur Bowl with people
who weren tall PatriotJ fans.
It was fu n poking fun at each
ocher. Granted, some people
rook the taundng a bit mo far,
but regard.less, i1 was fun ro
be with a big group of friends,
having a good rime, supporti ng
your home ream, and enjoying
each other's company. But for
Patriots fans, the loss was no1

f:it~f

~2;cctl\~tu~~-~:~s ~:::
a lot of unhappy PatriolS fans
shortly afccr the l2St bun.er.
Thankfully, there were very

few hard feelings towards each
other ar the end of the game
withi n my group of friends.
However, there were certainly

a few angry p<aple on South
Campus. On my way home
fro m my friend's room where I
watched the game, a few Bris1ol
police cars and at least one ambulance passed me. D uring the
walk back, I remember some-

we seem eo forger thac a Joe of
the rime.
I enjoyed seeing some of my
friends' enthusiasm about the
Giants because even though
they don'1 like the same team
I do, I could see on rheir faces
that they had 1he same love
for their team as I have for
mine. We were both proud of
where we came from , and even
though we're so differeni , we
respect where everyone comes
from.
OveralJ, I sciJI believe the
Super Bowl was a major success, even though the rcsulc was
not what I had hoped for. Ir
was successful because I learned
something from the experience
that I was not expcc1ing 10:
accepra.nce can feel wonderfu l,
even in the smallest of fo rms.

The ongoing struggle
with off-campus
entertainment
I

IYAN ¥IOU Hmld Reporter
The weekend has come to be
a so rt of paradise fo r me lately:
going to New York co sec my
family, goi ng up to Bosten
m visit frie nds, and sim ply
spendi ng the ti me not stress ing
over things like schoolwo rk,
graduating, the .. real wo rld," or
anything else.
Bu t when I spend the weekend in Bristol, I feel there are
not many options co weigh in
terms of entcrtainmcn1. And
when I speak in terms of entertai nment, I mean where people
want to be, as I've found ii
almost instinctual for me to ex~~~:~~ rime where there's
Being part of th e student
body that lives off-campus, I
fi nd 1hat many people are in
the sa me few places each week.
There's Gillary's Tavern and
Aidan's Pub, adjacent to each
other on Thames Sm~ee, and
Judge Roy Bean Saloon on the
corner of Thames and State.
Those bars alone seem to rake
care of Thursday for many upperclassmen, and maybe even
Friday and Saturday night , as

well.
The re arc plenty of things
co do on campus, like evenrs

put on by CEN. MSU, ICC,
and other organ i1-1.rions, but
still, going to rhesc bars is like
clockwork. Spending abou t
nin e hours a week in 1he
Design Cent er at SP& L gives
me a chance t0 sec mos1 of the
events that arc happeni ng, bu1
when I spoke about thb iss ue

to a friend who is '' involved,t
on campus, the response was a
Sta.re ac first and then, "Do you
wanr me to give you a li s1 of all
the events this semescer?''
Still, there doesn't seem to be
any need for any of the upperclassmen to anend. Maybe
there's not any direct communication between those
organiz.acions and students. Or
maybe the freshmen, sop homores and most of the juniors
arc filling up dle Field House
and lhe Upper Commons every
weekend, but I doub1 it. As fu r
as I've heard , Bayside is still the
popu lar on-campus destination.
The Bristol Phoenix published
an article back in December
announcing rhe replacement
of a small martini bar, llte Ancho r, with a new English-.style
pub called British Beer Co mpany. h seems like a more lowkey cnvironmenr fo r so mething
different ; I think i1 seems like
a nice chan ge-up, but while it 's
under repair, how man y of us
arc srnck on repeat?
Say you're at G ilb.ry's, 21 of
co urse, and che drink in )'Our
hand is practically empry, so
you swig the las1 sip back,
bun through the crowd and
slap your dbo\vs on the bar.
You fend off your territory
like a wolf. because you know
how difficu lc it ca n be 10 gc1
anyone's au en tion, or eve n
hea r. Bu t if I were at th e lur,
I comi nu c to think I'd rafh er
spend my word~ on good convers:ui on :md if I ca n help it,
less money in gc ncr,d .

Lrndsey Burn s
lburnsl 76(t!.g.nrn.l',lu
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CAFFEINATED _CYNl~ISM:
College tendencies don t fly
in the real world
majo r is. i1 is oursta ndingl)'
rude to 1cx1 during class. h is
equally disrespectful to spend
the class surfin g Facebook.

~x~!ird: :~i~hp~~~~d~. ~~;~~~·ou

SHANNON PITT j Htrald Contnbutor

A~ I rn sipping my lane atop
the opaque grey lounge chair
that res id es in the far corner
of my room, I ca n't help but
chuckle as I see a debarably
hungover smdcnt 1rudgc
along the \idcwalk outside of
my window. Donning baggy
swca1pants and a black z.ip- up
North Face, she is clutching a
pair of scuffed high heds that
are abom rhc same colo r as the
mascara !imudged down her
cheek. Alas, ir is Friday morn ing and the walk-o f-shame

e\·er stopped for a mom cn1 '
10 co mider 1ha1 your teacher
spe nds class time putting in
diligeni dfo rr to ,;cc 1hat your
educatio n i!t improved through
ob1ain ing wha1cvcr material is
being raught ? Have you C\'Cr
considered tha1 you, o r your
parems, arc spe nding roughly
$29,000/ycar on tuition for
these classes 1ha1 you pointedly
igno re? If you have no int ention oflcarn in g 1he ma1eriaJ.
let me ask you thh: why arc
you here ? Anyone who has
worked a full -lime job is likely
to tell you 1hat rex dng, Facebook.ing, or ignoring your boss
during a meeting will get you
in severe trouble, if 001 fired.

I would like to

parade has begun.
I lave you ever found yourself

take some time to

looki ng around campus and
wondering: "What on earth
is s/ he doing?" The odds arc
rather good thar you have.
Whc1hcr you're wondering why
a girl is sporting $140 u~

idiotic idiosyncrasies of

acknowledge these
our campus

~~:~~~l:~~na,1 cio;'l:,ass:

b complaining abouc rhac
''ridiculously difficult two-page
paper," or why somebody is
cha.sing th e campus cars around
the MNS lawn, ii is undeniable 1hat some people, myself
included, on our campus do
1ruly stupid things, and that
1hey are judged for it. Today,
dear readers, I would like to
take some time co acknowledge
these idiotic idiosyncrasies of
our campus and discuss why
1hese ac1iom jus1 won't fly once
you leave the meticu lously
groomed gardens of the Roger
Williams Campus.
Now, a1 no po int during this
rant do I intend to imply my
exclusion fro m these acts. I,
of all people, have partaken
in some, if not all, of these
rather nupid actions. However,
iris my fervent hope that by
bringing these actions co light,
maybe they will change. And
if they don't, here's to cominu-

:~0t1;c~:n~~~fe~:~.t of rhose
Let's begin with the classroom . No matter whac your

(Note:•I imagine this may not
be rhc case if you work for
Facebook. This observation is
purely speculative.)
But, somccime.s, dear readers,
i~~~r!~ei::a~i~~~~~:~_et:tg
us, for a brief moment, examine the archicecrure studio.
Home to some of the brightest
minds at our school (Note:
l11is isn't specula tive. Th e
School of Art, Architecture,
and Historic Preservation has
the highest incoming GPA of
accepted studcnrs), rhe studio is also ho me ro some of
the most ridicu lous acts I've
ever witnessed. When you
combine sharp objects, !ors of
technology, and sleep-deprived
students, 1he odds of disaster
arc considerably raised ; any
archie who has accidentally cut
his/her finger wich an Xacto

or Ulfu blade will likely agree.
They might also argue that
rhosc hot-glue-gun burns and
Xacro scars are simply unavoidable. Moving fo rward, I would

have to say thar chc crcmc-dela-creme of half-baked acts I've
ever witnessed was making a
blowd.trr o ut of chi rboard and

pushpins. In ,he fol of 2009,
a kid anemp1ed 1his fea1 and
accidentally inhaled a tack. I'm
so rry, but can you please explajn why creating a makeshift
blowdart in rhe ea rly hours of
the morning \ccmed like a fa nta.sric idea? T\\ 0 surgeries and
,l who le 101 o f ridicule later. I'd
be1 he would agree that thi.~
was not his brightest moment.
Just keep in mind th at many
yea rs from now when you're
working at a prest igious archi1ecrure firm (this is as!iuming
our economy fixes itself and
the field of archirecturc is no
longer referred ro as "most
0

likely to be unemployed"),
you r boss won't be happy if you
gee blood on a final model or
if you miss a deadline because
you're undergoing cack-rcmova.l
wrgery.
Before we part, dear readers, there is one las1 feat of
foolhardiness that I would like
ro address. For the sake of my
dear friends who happen to be

Bayside RAs, I'd like

to

address

Ulc stupid, idio1ic, mindless
things that they wimess on
weekend nightS. When they
see people wearing high heels
and sho.rt skins while carrying
a :; urprisi ngly large purse 1hat
is jingling with the sound of
dinking cans, please do nor

fool yoursel( The RAs know
chat I) you ate going to a parry,
and 2) you are drinking. If
you're traveling in a large mass
of people down the path behind GHH to Bayside, the RAs
know that I) you re an underclassmen, and 2) you're probably not supposed ro be here.
If you find yourself wanderi ng
from door-co-door crying co
find a party, keep in mi nd that
I ) most strangers won't let you
inro their apartment, and 2)
if they are letting you in, you
migh t want to be concerned .
Please stop insulti ng the intelligence of the RAs chat work co
provide a safe living cnvironmc n1 and start being a bit more
respectful. When you leave
college and are living "in the
real world ," keep in mind that
wearing promiscuous outfits
and wandering into the homes
of strangers probably won't end
well. To be honest, that sounds
like the scan of a bad plot for

NCIS.

Hate crime on campus
What an RWU student
thinks of prejudi ce
I

AMANOA PIIKOTO Herald Repo"er
A5 many of you have heard, a
hare crime was com mined here
at Roger Williams Universiry in
late January. A racially biased
wo rd and figure were found
on the white boa rd ou tside
of a studem's room. Public
Safery was notified, and they
imm ediately put their Bias
Incidence Response Protoco l
in10 acrio n. The pcrpetrat0r(s)
:; till have not been caugl11,
and alt hough rhc schoo l is
doing everything within their
power 10 find ch em, chances
~eem sli m. When I heard of
this incide nt , I felt srmpathy
towa rd the vict im o 1his crime.
No one should feel unsafe
on their own coll ege ca mpus,
c~pcci:d ly when they live .iway
from home and thei r paren1s.
h make~ me foci angry w think
of jw,1 how far so meone can go
wi th their own biJS.
I thin k lu1 e cri me-. .ue
cow.1rdly .md cruel. No single
person on thi s planet has the
right to judge anolhc r ,;o lel y
basl·d nn how they look or act.
I hi, 111,1v lw the 'L1. nd of 1hc
hcc', hut I think .111ybod v who
,1 bmc., tlll'Jr freedo m of :.j,ccch

needs a se rious wake up call .
If haters could see 1hrough
the eyes of th e individual they
hurt, maybe then rh ey would
see how much of an impact
lhey can have on a person.
Thar old saying, '" Sticks and
St00<:3 may break my bones,
but words can never hurt me ,n
on ly appli es ro a ce rtain point.
Here's a realiry check: word::.

No single person on
this p/11 net hns the right
to judge another solely
based on how they look
or act.
ca n hurt . 1hey ma)' not brea k
bones or cau~c phys ical in jury,
but they ca n bring down sclfes1ecm and push !>Omc people
10 the poim where they don't
think life is wonh livin g. I
don't believe lutc is rt•s1 ric1cd
to racl.' alone. bu t al\o to tho,;c
who arc diflCrent from wh.tt
mo~, would u1midcr "normal"'.
Ilui muhfull y. try and defi ne
normal; wha t one fi nch no rm.ii
i~ clilli:n:1u w .rnot hcr.
·1hcrc h no d1ing rnon.: m;dici0l1, dun .111 :ict of h;11c. It

makes my blood boi l when
I hea r about hare crimes. I
think they're spi neless and just
plain unreawnable. Sometimes people think they ca n
just run their mourhs and do
what rhey want without fully
reali1.i ng just how dim-wined
,hey sound. 1'hcrc's no logic m
hate. It is an emotion triggered by fear and fueled by
th e desire to avoid change and
admitting one's ow n faults.
\'v'h cn I hear ofha1c crimes, I
think of th e victims of bullying and bias and I honestly
wonde r how som e or rhcse
people ca n do the thin g.!. they
do wilhout worrying abo ut
their conscience. ll1ere is no
wrilten law that say~ one race
is ,;upcrior 10 anothe r, 1hcrc is
no law th:tt says one has the
righ t to bu lly anorher based o n
how they look or ac1. Bu lli es
and raci,;ts are cowa rd., who are
too afra id to deal with ~o methi ng that may be grca1er than
thcm~dve.s. To th ese peop le, I
say it"s time to ge1 over yourself
a~1d your bia, ways or thinking.
II you "pend your entire lives
hating somet hin g or !>O meonc
jw-1 beuu::.e 1hcy :ire not like
yo u, the n vou' II ,oon reali ze
just how alone you rc:i lly .ire.
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Political Three-Way: Should the U.S. have closed
their embassy in Syria?
Democrat:
Yes!

Independent:
Yes!

CHRISTOPHER MUNSEY
Herald Contributor

PATRICK CONNOLLY
Herald Contributor

. Th e American Embassy in Syria closed ea rl ier
chis mo nth d ue to nearly a year o f violent pro tes t
aga inst the Syria n governmcm . The embassy has
bee n sca ling back ilS staff in p repara tio n for th is,
knowi ng tha t w itho ut su pport fro m the Syrians,
p rotec ting the Am erica n staff would be almost
impossible. AJtho ugh this limits o ur intellige nce
o n rh c u prising, it was th e best decisio n in a bad

sirnati n. Keep in g rh c embassy open would have
only enda1.1gercd the lh·:s ofi t.s workers. Ir would
be beneficial for rhe Un1ted States to have a di rect
line co the con fl ict, but diplomacy com es seco nd
when hund reds of employees and the America n
ambassado r to Syria could be over powered by th e
protesters. That sa id , th e Un ited States needs to
play a part in preve nting the spread of vio lence in
and aro und th e co untry. More than 6000 people
have been killed, w ith hundreds mo re added
to chat number each day. In August, President
Obama call ed for Presidcnr Al·Assad to step down
and let his governm ent reorga n ize itsd f into some·
thing that the pub lic wou ld suppo rr. He refused ,
and each day o rders mo re and more attacks on
his own citiz.e ns. This is nor acceptable under any
circums rance, but we're almost powerless to sto~ ir
witho ut any sort o f military interventio n. I dont
believe we've reached that point , bu1 President
Obama has ro make sure that this up rising does
not sp read to Syria's neighbors and descab iliu the
region. W ith the embassy closed , we are relying o n
the intelligence of our allies who have yet to pull
their diplomats Out of the cou ntry. All the Unir<;d .
States can do is wait co see if the conffict calms
down, other chan this there is almost noLhing
chat c.1.n be done withou t an embassy, or without
go ing in to fix the prob lem o urselves. C los ing the
embassy was the smarrest decision rhc government
cou ld have made at the moment, bur eventually
we will need to reestablish our presence in the
country. Until then we can o nly ho~ that Syria
pushes through this difficult time in ifs history
through a peaceful solutio n.

Casual Friday
I

KRISTIN DONO Herald Reporter

I found Lauren in the Lower
Commons Friday aft ernoon
wearing this simple and
ado rable o m fi t that is perfect
for when you do n't feel like
putting so mething elaborate
together, bU( also aren't in the
mood for your typica l Friday
yoga pant ense mble. Whar
mad e Lauren's o uifir a step up

TousooBlADE,coM

Syrian flag placed over US. Embassy

I

MAIY CotKANNON Herald Reporter
Little H o use on the Pra irie
made them ico nic, Lara Croft:
To mb Raide r made them daring, and Lauren Conrad made
them mainsueam with subtle
and trendy ways lO lace them
in~o everyday styles. Braids
have come a long way since
th ei r Pippi Lingsrocki ng days,
but achieving the most coveted
woven 'dos is hardly dforcless.
Two braided do's stand out
as winter's go·tO styles: che
intricate, delicate fishtail braid
(made fam ous by Orlando .
Bloom's blond e, elf character
bohemian waterfall braid, see n

on the locks of stylish celebs
like braid guru LC.
My hair ro ut ine typ ically encompasses strai gh tening irons,
po nytails and the occasio nal

cli p. So while I'd like to say
that I cou ld ach ieve these intertwined looks solo, I've enJisted
the hel p of Nicholas Pen na
J r., ow ner and lead stylis t of
Sa lonCa pri in Dedham and
Newton, Mass. Penna has le111
his expen ise 10 hel p us recre::ue
these srylish braids at home.

c:~:

~~~h~~~r :t~\~JkPrh~~

Th e United Sca1 es seems co always be in conflict
over whether co intervene during times of crises jn
fo reign lands. W hen the US docs, it is mer with
criticism for imerfering with a sovereign nation;
and when we do no t, the US is being insensitive to
oppressed peopl e.
In the case of Syri a, people are protening against
Pres ident Assad, and demanding his removal from
office. The govern ment has responded by cracking down o n protestors with force, and d estroying many righrs Lhat we believe arc fundame ntal
Reactio n from the Arab League ca me in the form
o f cough sanctio ns o n Syria , and demands to allow
'observers' into th e country to give an accurate
report on what is happening. Whi le Syria has
no r yet allowed observers in, they arc attempti ng
to negotiate an end to the sanctions, proving that
they are having a d ecrimcmal affect on President
Assad's grasp on power.
So what d oe.s the Un ited States do? What is left
ro do? A series of d iplomatic actio ns and calls to
actions fro m both with in the UN and the Arab
League have garnered support fro m arou nd the
region, without much assistance from the US, so
there is no need for US involvement.
In fu ct, should the US intervene, it is not likely
to have the posit ive affects fo r us that we would
expect. For examp le. after the US gave military assistance to the rebels fighting in Libya, one would
expect that the new government in Libya would be
pro. American and relations between the countries
would be stro ng. Instead, the 'Muslim Brotherhood', a radical and violent group, which holds
very strong ant i.West views, has come to power.
American involvement in the region has a very
limited upside. W h ile the rights of humans need
to bcfrotectcd, the US is nor 'world police.' Stay
o ut o the con ff ict and let the Arab League hand.le
thei r own problems.

Braided Bliss: Score the season's
hottest woven •dos in your own dorm

in Lord of the Rings), and the
~r~_;h~~ts:v:ed1i; fJ~tr:~~d
vest. This way she was very
comfortable and casual, but
still stepping it up a b ir.
This wint er, fur vests have
been a great trend espcciaJly
since th e weather has been so
wa rm. Th ey arc rhe perfec t
al ternative to wea ring a jacket

side and cross it over to the

left portion, pulling slightly 10
secure. (N ineties girls like me
will recogn i1.c th is routine morion from crafting plastic gimF,
bracelets in the "zipper stitch. )
Continue this process, a.hernating fro m side to side and
pulling co tighten the braid
wi th each repetition. Repeat
th is method u nt il you've
reached a point a couple inches
from the botto m of your hair,
and secure the ends with a
thin , clear elastic. To optimize
this style, Penna uses a thermal
hair spray like Shu Uemura's
Protective Thermal Spray,
which is reinfo rced by heat to
make the style lo ng· lasting.
Fo r a sexy, messy spin o n
the sleek version of this look,
Penna recommends keeping
chc braid loose by nor pull ing
and tightening as you weave
your strands.

The Waterfall Brajd
The ..wa terfall braid ," a newe r

is L'OrcaJ Professional Tcxtureline.
Start the braid by collecting a
small portion of hair at the top
of o ne side o f you r head , divide
it in Lhirds, and begin wi th o ne
traditional French Draid stitch.
Instead of continuing wi th the

French br:iid, drop the right
sectio n and let it faJI along the
side of you r head.
Pen na s instruction is to pick
up a new piece of hair in the
dropped sect ion's place, as well
as a new piece on the left side,
like a traditio nal Fr-ench braid,
and braid the three sections
again, dropping the righ t portion once you've completed the
Stitch.
Continue this_ p rocess, wrapping the ,watcrfal.l braid toward
the back of your head as you
go. Once you've passed the
crown of your head with che
waterfall braid, end 1he style
with a rn.di tio nal braid , seruring the bouom with an elastic.
To add a little glamou r to this
bohemian 'do, Pen na suggests
the addition of a Rower o r
jcwcl, d cl ip where th e wa1erfaJI braid and traditional braid

The Fis htail Bra;d

Name: Lau ren Asrone
Year: Fresh man
Major: C ri minal Justice

d,y.
Lau ren also rea lly hit this by
mismatching her black vest with brown leather boo1s. I know
that many people think that you can't mix brow!1 and ~lacks! but
Lhe contrast, between the lighter boots 1hat she 1s we:mng wuh
the dark bbck .md browns in her ves1 complimented each 01hcr

perfectly.

MATTHEW PAIGE
Herald Contributor

The U.S. has dosed its embassy in Syria. Good.
That place is a hell-hole right now, and it sho uld be
the lasr p lace we want tc5 be. Every ti me we get involved ove r rhere, we eith er Sta n a war and put so me
radiclc. nut job in office 1hat is willing to d eal with
Israel and accept our fo reign aid, o r we start a war
and try to set up a democracy that would :'ICt like as
a puppet fo r the U.S.
I really have no reason to try and fill in another
258 wo rds to drag o n my support of this move by
tl~c U.S. Anyone who thin ks 1hac the U.S ho uld gee
directly involved in this fi asco is living und er a rock a very big rock.

Fashion Column:

alo ng w ith yo ur ryp ical w inter
jacket and acts as an adorable
accessory.
AnoLhcr thing that I abso·
lutely loved about her vest
was th at it is reve rsible so sh e
is able to wear it with the fur
s how ing o r w ith it just showing around the edges. This
vest is a very versatile piece
that can be made even dressier
by wearing it with aJI of the fur
showing. Havi ng all of th e fur
on the outside makes a much
bolder stat ement and will
au race a 101 mon: attention to
your sryle, so you mighl need to
save that look for a mo re daring

Republican:
Yes!

.

.

So next Friday morning when you are actually co m1denng not
ge nin g ''drc\\ed up" fo r cla!Js, remember 1hat adding a simple pop
of colo r (or fur in thh case) c.1n make any average o ut fit look a lot
more ~t riking.

W ith a li1tle guidaace, the
fis h tai l braid is a lo t less time·
intensive than it looks. Fo r
the bas ic fishtail, start with
dry, stra ight or wavy hair, and
let your hair fall at its natura l
pan. To keep your hair from
slipp ing as you wo rk it into
the braid, Pe nna recom mends
spritzing 1he lower half of your
hair lightly with water. Next,
gather your locks in a low
ponytai l at the back o r side
of your head , d ependin g o n
whe re you wane your braid 10
full , and divide your strands
inio 1wo section5 at the nape of
you r neck.
Penna suggests beginning the
sryle by raking ,1 smal l piece of
hair from the outs ide of your
left section and crossing i1 over,
adding it 10 you r left section
of hair. Nexr, grab a small
~ection ofh,tir fro m 1he right

MARY CoNCANNON

variation on lhe class ic French
braid, is a little harder to m a!iter outside of 1hc salon , but can
be achieved with a little practice, especial ly if )'OU co n~ider
French braid!> a cakewal k.
Penna sugges1s dry straigh1 or
wavy hair as a sta rting point for
this style, and recommends the
add irion o f a smoothing sc rum
on hair shafts and ends for
easy styling. H is go·to se rum
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ATTENTION

Check your email on

February 22nd
Each student who takes the NCHA survey c2omin)
will be eligible for

AMAZING PRIZES.
*a $25 gift card (for every 50th person)
*RWU parking pass for 2012-2013 (1 person)
*two tickets for the spring concert (5 people)
*two extra tickets for Commencement (5 people)
*two tickets to Commencement Ball Cl person)
*A NOOK for Barnes & Noble e-books Cl person)

